
HAIR WAVES
DAY TO NIGHT

WITH MELISSA HOWLETT

PAYMENT AT TIME OF BOOKING ESSENTIAL TO SECURE YOUR PLACE. LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE!  

 

THIS WORKSHOP WILL BE A HANDS ON 2 + ½ HOUR 
EXPERIENCE WHERE YOU WILL DISCOVER:

- Easy steps on how to create glam waves
- Easy steps on how to create beachy waves
- How to prepare the hair before styling
- Which products to use for styling
- Which hot tools to use for different waves
- How to make your waves last longer
- Curling techniques
- How to create volume in the hair
- How to create texture

This is a small group session: Maximum 8 people per class. 
Skill Level: Beginner/Intermediate. This class is suitable for Hairdressers.

 

Award Winning Bridal Hair Stylist Melissa, Owner of ‘Hair I Come’, is so 
passionate about creating beautiful hairstyles. She has a bright, bubbly and 
genuine character who brings experience, professionalism and expertise to create 
a fun, relaxed experience for everyone in her class!

 

With 20 years of knowledge and skills, she is known for her gorgeous waves, 
braids, up styles, and hair tutorials! Melissa absolutely loves sharing her 
knowledge and inspiring others! If you are seeking more confidence in skills or 
motivation to take you to the next level, then this fun hands on workshop is for you!

PLEASE BRING THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: Tail Comb, Combs / brushes, Sectioning clips and Curling wand 19mm or 25mm

mynorris .com.au facebook.com/mynorr is   @mynorr is
‘Like’ us on facebook and stay up-to-date with all things Norris

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PERSONALISED EDUCATION FOR YOU OR YOUR TEAM AT YOUR SALON/BARBER SHOP?
LOOK & LEARN/WORKSHOP OR FULL DAY TRAINING AVAILABLE. SPEAK WITH YOUR LOCAL NORRIS TEAM IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW MORE.

facebook.com/hairicome
@hairicome_

Looking for a hands on workshop where you can 
learn beautiful Glam waves as well as Textured 
Beachy waves? Would you like to learn new 
hairstyling skills to amaze your clients, brides and 
friends? Then this is perfect for you! 

Melissa will walk the group through each step 
behind these gorgeous hairstyles, you will learn new 
and exciting skills that will give you confidence to 
create day time beachy waves and night time glam 
waves for your clients, brides, and friends!

TUESDAY 25TH FEBRUARY 2020
NORRIS GIPPSLAND
370 PRINCES HIGHWAY, TRARALGON EAST VIC 3844

TIME:     10.00am - 12.30pm
COST:    $120 per person + Receive a Free Product
       2 or more events $100 each + Receive a Free Product
RSVP:    03 5174 6499 or norrgipp@netspace.net.au


